
COLORADO'S MINING KING.
David H. Moffat, the Famous MiningMillionaire.

(Copyrlghted, 1896, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
DENVER, Col., July 30.—1 have had

an interview with the mining king of
the United States. His name is David
H. Moffat. He is said to be worth
twenty millions of dollars. He has
made fortunes out of gold and silver
mining, and he has today some of the
most valuable properties of the "west.
He sold a gold mine last month to
parties in France which netted himself
and his partners a cold million in cash.
His silver mines at Leadville have miles
of underbround tunnels, and he is the
largest owner of stock in the big cya-

nide mill at Florence, which turns out
for him every month a gold brick worth
$40,000. He is developing valuable
mines today in different parts of Col-
orado, and among his great works at
Cripple Creek is an immense tunnel,

which he is forcing through a moun-
tain, in which vast quantities of gold
are supposed to lie. Mr. Moffat was
for years president of the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad. He built the Den-
ver Pacific from Cheyenne to Denver.
He now practically owns the Florence
& Cripple Creek road, which does an
enormous business, and he is also the
president of one of the biggest banks
of the west. This is the First Nation-
al bank of Denver, which has a capital
of only $500,000, but whose deposits

ests of the institution very carefully,
and you may findhim in the president's
office any day between 9 and 5. I
passed through a crowd of business
men who were engaged at the windows
of the bank proper, and asked a po-
liceman in uniform standing by the
teller's desk where Imight find Mr.
Moffat. He pointed to a sort of cubby
hole at the back of the building, and
told me to go right in. There was no
red tape, no messenger nor watch
dog about the office of the millionaire.
Iknocked at the door, entered and pre-
sented a letter of introduction, which
Ihad from Senator Teller, to a tall,
well-formed man of about fifty years of
age, who sat at the desk within. He
looked more like a New York club man
than a Western mine owner, and I
could hardly associate his clear, rosy
complexion, his bright eye and his un-
wrinkled face with that of one of the
hardest workers and shrewdest cap-
italists in the West. Itwas, however,
David H. Moffat. He asked me to be
seated, and chatted with me for an
hour about gold and silver and the
wonderful mining development which
is going on throughout the west.

Dave Moffat knows perhaps as much
about mines as any man in the West.
He is a miner, not in the sense of be-
ing a prospector or of going out into
the mines and working them. He is a
mine owner rather than a mine digger.
He has the shrewdest of experts con-

D. H. MOFFAT, THE MINIXG KING.

amount to more than $8,000,000. It is

now thirty years since Mr. Moffat en-
tered the bank as cashier, and today,

Iventure, he considers himself more
of a banker than a miner. He began

his business career in a bank. He was
fifteen years old at the time, and

started life as a messenger boy in the
New York Exchange bank of New
York. A year later he went to lowa

to act as a bank clerk in Dcs Moines,

and at twenty he was cashier of the
Bank of Nebraska, at Omaha. This

was just about the time of the Pike's

Peak gold fever, and Dave Moffat got
a wagon and a mule and came out here
to find his fortune. Denver was then
too small for bankers, and Moffat
started a book and stationery store,
selling, as an old miner told me the
other day, an envel^*, a sheet of paper
and a stamp for a nickel. A few years

later the First National bank was
founded, and Moffat was made Its
cashier. He soon became president

and it is through him that the busi-
ness of the bank has so increased that
it now amounts to more than nine
millions a year.

HOW DAVE MOFFAT LOOKS.
It was at the bank that Imet Mr.

Moffat. He watches over the lnter-

Do YouJJse It?
It's the best thing for the

hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking
thought can add an inch to
his stature, so no preparation
can make hair. The utmost
that can be done is to pro-
mote conditions favorable to
growth. This is done by
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It re-
moves dandruff, cleanses the
6calp, nourishes the soil in
which the hair grows, and,
just as a desert will blossom
under rain, so bald heads grow
hair, when the roots are nour-
ished. But the roots must be
there. Ifyou wish your hair
to retain its normal color, or
If you wish to restore the lost
tint of gray or faded hair use

Ayer's Hair Vigor.

nected with him, Hia prosectors are
always on the march, and he relies up-
on their judgment as to his properties.
With all the millions that he has in
works below ground, he seldom goes
into a mine. He buys mines and de-
velops them on the judgment of his ex-
perts, and his credit is such among
the capitalists of the world that he
can command any amount of money
at any time for almost any enterprise
which he wishes to undertake.

COLORADO'S NEW MINES.
During our chat Iasked some ques-

tions as to the new mines of Colorado.
He replied:

"We have never had so many miners
at work here as we have today. More
mines are now being developed than
ever before, and the prospect is that
there will be a steady increase in our
gold output. In 1889 we produced less
than $4,000,000 worth of gold. Last
year our output was more than $18,000,-
--000, and Ibelieve that we will run the
figures up to at least $25,000,000 this
year. This gold comes from all over
Colorado. There are good mines In
twenty different counties, and we are
by no means dependent upon any one
region, such as Cripple Creek, for our
output."

THE CRIPPLE CREEK MINES.
"How about the Cripple Creek gold?

Will it last?"
"Idon't like to predict as to the fu-

ture of any gold-mining region," re-
plied Mr. Moffat. "One is apt to give
eithex too high or too low an estimate,
but the indications are that there are
enormous quantities of gold aboutCripple Creek. The properties in which
Iam interested and with which Iam
familiar show that the camp has a
great future. The fact that the CHp-
pie Creek mines produced something
like $8,000,000 worth of gold last year
is a strong argument as to their rich-
ness. Many prospects are being opened
which promise well and profitable min-
ing will be done in that camp for yeara
to come."

"There has been a great change in
mining Inrecent years, has there not?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Moffat. "Icame out
here in 1860, when the motto of every-
one was 'Pike's Peak or bust.' Den-ver was then a gold camp, and the
greater part of the mining done was
placer mining. Gold was first discov-
ered near Pike's Peak, and every one
was crazy for gold. Silver was not
much thought of. That came later.
Now we are ha\4ng another great
gold era. This era, however. Is notone of placer mining. It is almost en-
tirely a smelting and a milling pro-
position. It comes to some extent
through the fall of silver, but more
from the new methods of the deduc-
tion of ores. Until lately It hardly
paid to mim; gold that was worth less
than $16 a ton. Now we can reduce
gold that runs $5 a ton and still pay a
slight profit to the miner. The result
Is that vast quantities of gold-bearing
rock which was formerly considered
valueless are now being reworked.
There are hundreds of dumps in differ-
ent part* of Colorado containing val-
ues which will some day be extracted
and which will add vastly to cmr
wealth. Abandoned nrmes are now be-
ing reopened and prospecting carried
on on a new basis."

GOLD IN THH ROCKIES,

"What will be the effect of these
nw processes upon the gold supply
of the world, Mr, Moffat?"

"Thsy will increase it immen&sly,"
rolled the mining millionaire. "They
are already increasing Itand there is
no tellinghow much gold w# willevent-
ually have. Why, Colorado is just at
Uu» beginning of its mineral develop-

COLORADO FOR FREE SILVER.

COLORADO HAS GOOD TIMES.

LEGITIMATE BUSINESS.

FOREIGN CAPITAL COMING IN.
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ment! Only the smallest part of the
state has been carefully prospected
and the few spots where the rich veins
have been uncovered only go to prove
that the mineral wealth of the state
is scattered over its entire surface. T
believe that the time' will come when all
of our mountainous counties will con-
tribute to the output of gold and sil-
ver. And then the African and Aus-
tralian mines will still turn out great
quantities of gold. All over this Rocky
mountain region there are good gold
prospects, and the new processes will
surely make a revolution in mining. 1
don't know what will be the outcome.
Ihave thought a good deal about it.
Itmay equalize the values of gold and
silver."

"Iunderstand that the most of you people
out here are for the free coinage of silver?"

"Yes," replied Mr. Moffat, "we think here
that it is the best for the people of the United
States to adopt the silver standard. We do
not believe that it is possible for this great
nation to do business on the gold standard
alone, and in my judgment 90 per cent of the
vote of the state of Colorado will go for the
silver ticket. TTiis is so, notwithstanding
Colorado produces more gold than any other
state of the Union."

"How does Senator Teller stand here?"
"We regard him as the ablest man we have

in the state, and as perfectly sincere and
honest in his silver belief."

"This gold production ought to make times
good in Colorado," said I.

"Yes, it helps matters," repled Mr. Moffat.
"We are better off than any other state of
the Union. Many of you people look upon
us as having nothing but a lot of rocks and
deserts. The truth is. Colorado is the richest
state of the Union in its natural resources.
Ifa Chinese wall could be buiit about us, and
we could be shut off from the rest of the
world for a hundred years, we would be able
to raise every thing ourselves, and in the
end we would have here a nation more rich,
more progressive and better equipped thanany other nation on earth. We have all
kinds of minerals, and our iron and coal will
make us a great manufacturing state. We
have immense silver mines, which will be
developed when silver comes up again. At
present we have about 400,000 people in the
state, and there are 100,000 men now at work
in the mines. At four to the family thatmeans that we have enough work in the
mines alone to give the head of each family
employment. It takes an immense amount
of food for the miners, and the result is that
our agricultural products are marketed here
at high prices. And then our wealth comes
from natural resources and not from specula-
tion or trading. We add more than $40,000 000every year to the wealth of the world by our
precious metals. Think of that. That is $100
for each man, woman and child In the staleor about $500 for every family. This doesnot Include our other Important products,
which are large."

RICH MEN VS. POOR.
"But how Is this money distributed, Mr.

Moffat? It goes nearly all to the big capi-
talists, does itnot?"

"Some of it does, but a great deal of itgoes to the people. Iknow a score of menwho were poor who have gotten rich through
mining. There are more than a score of
such instances at Cripple Creek. Take Srat-ton, the owner of the Independence mine. He
is now worth his millions. He was a car-penter, working by the day five years ago."

"How about mining, Mr. Moffat; is therereally much chance for the small fry in
the mines today?"

"Yes, Ithink there is," was Mr. Moffat'sreply," but success in miningis just like suc-cess in any other business. Ifyou proposed
to be a lawyer, you would work for years at
it before you made much money, and at the
end you might possbly fail. Ifyou went into
mercantile business you would have to as-
sociate yourself with some one who was thor-oughly posted In it, and you still might fall.
Idoubt whether the percentage of loss Inmining is greater than that of other busi-nesses, and the profits are often enormous.
The trouble is that too many men go about
their mining as a man goes about playing
policy. They apply no more knowledge thana person selecting three lucky numbers at adrawing."

"Then success in mining is not a matter of
luck?"

"Not altogether, by any means," replied
Mr.Moffat, "though there Is a large element
of chance in it. Mininghas. however, becomea legitimate business. It requires intelli-
gence, experience, economy and capital. Thereare some prospectors who make fortunes by
finding gold mines. If you can uncover agood vein or body of ore you can easily find
the capital to develop it. Bona fide mining
is not a gambling proposition. The prospects
of a mine after a short time can be easilyestimated, and the probable returns can be
almost surely counted upon. To get the -gold
out of the ground requires costly machinery,
and the men who go Into mine developing
with capital and experience usually makemoney. Those who come out here, however,
expecting to strike a fortune by chance often
lose it. A man, for instance, who has all his
life been measuring cloth in a dry goods
store comes to the mountains. He looks about
for a few days and then buys a mine. Is it
strange that he often loses or that the prop-
erties into which he gets his friends to in-
vest fall to make money? You would not ex-
pect to succeed by such methods- in any other
business. You can't do it in mining."

"Then, only expert miners can make money
in mines? Is that so?"

"No, Idon't mean to say that." replied the
mining king. "But the men who come out
here should be men of good business judg-
ment. They should wait and look into mat-
ters themselves before Investing. If they
have not the knowledge themselves, they
should get the judgment of men of experience.
There are plenty of reliable men here. If
such investors are men of ordinary businessability they can easily learn 'enough to pre-
vent them from being taken in. Why, all
that Iknow about mining any man could
learn in less than a year. Miningis not an
intricate matter. It has certain fixed laws
which can be easily ascertained, and after
that investment is a matter of Judgment and
business management."

"Is it true. Mr. Moffat, that every dollar
Colorado has turned out In gold and silver
has cost a dollar In wages or losses?"

"Yes. Ibelieve It Is," replied Mr. Moffat.
"There have been many large strikes, but
there have.been many losses that no one hasever heard of. Where one man makes a big
fortune many fail. But that Is the story ofall kinds of business. It is said that 90 per
cent of the merchants fail. Ithink the per-
centage of success among miners is far great-
er than that of men in other businesses."

MOFFAT'S BEST SPECULATION.
"How about yourself, Mr.Moffat; you have

made a great deal ot money in mines?"
"Yes." replied Mr. Moffat. rather modestly,

"Ihave made something, but Ihave lost a
great deal, too. Still. Iam pretty well ahead
of the game."

"What is the best mining enterprise you
have ever engaged In?"
"Ithink that my best mine on the whole

has been the 'Maid of Erin.'
"

replied Mr.
Moffat. "This is a sliver mine. Iwent into
it in partnership with Senator Jerome B.
Chaffee. The mine cost us all told about$100,000 to purchase and develop. We havealready taken out of it about $5,000,000."

"How about the silver mines of Colorado?
Are they still being worked?"

"Yes, some of them, though many have
been dropped for the time. The silver is allthere, however, and we will get it out when
the price rises, as Iam sure that It will do
sooner or later."

"Is there much foreign investment now In
the Colorado mines?"

"Yea. the English are putting quite a lot
of capital 1p at Cripple Creek and in other
parts of Colorado. Ihappen to know this be-
cause much of the money goes through our
banks. The English are very shrewd invest-
ors. They usually know beforehand just what
they are buying, and they develop their
properties on business principles. There are
some Frenchmen who are opening mineshere, but no Grmans. The Germans seem torun to mercantile businesses rather than tomining."

"What Is the condition of Denver finan-
cially?"
"Ithink It is in a very good condition."
"How are your banks doing here?"
"They are, Ibelieve, making money. Our

own deposits have increased more than a
million dollars within a short time. We
carry more than two million dollars in gold
In our vaults as a part of our reserve. The
other banks carry some, and Iventure that
there is today more than $4,000,000 worth ofgold In the Denver banks."

"What is money worth out here, Mr.Mof-
fat?"

"The bank* g«t 10 per cent," waa the re-ply. "Ten per cent 1b the current rate with
us, but loan* on good real estate can be se-
cured for about 8 per cent."

—Frank O. Carpenter.

Fre* Par* to the Htnttt Fair.
lUad th« Qlobi'i offer on page 18,

It tells you how to get both free rail-
road fare and free admission tickets to
the Great Minnesota State Fair.

FORTY FOUR DEAD.

All But Four ot the Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. f
Aug., I.—

Confusion exists here regarding the
exact number of persons killed in the
accident of Thursday night. Forty
bodies have been identified and four
unidentified, but relatives and friends
of four others/ wits were known to
have been on tshe sxcurston, have not
been able to find those persons, nor to
recognize them among the still uniden-
tified. As the wreck has been clearedaway and no additional bodies found,
the probability is tfcat they are among
these unidentified and that the relatives
and friends have been unable to recog-
nize them, becfeuse' of their mutilated
condition. This would place the total
killed at 44.

Several of the injured are still lying
in a critical condition at the Sani-
tarium. Mrs. |Faunce Fralinger, of
Philadelphia, whose right leg was
amputated yesterday afternoon, is still
very low, and there is no hope for her
recovery. A young woman about 19
years old, who has been lying sense- j
less at the hospital since the accident,

'
recovered consciousness for a few
moments this morning, but is to ill to
admit of questioning as to her identity I
There is a strong probability that she
is Miss Lizzie Branin, of Millville, N.J., who was known to have been in the
excursion party, but has not since
been heard from. There is much per- \u25a0

plexity here over the dispatch from
Millville, to the effect that S. P. Mur-
phy, who has been numbered among
the dead from the time of the acci- ,
dent, is alive and well at his home \u25a0

The body supposed to be his was i
identified as such by fully 15 people.

An impression prevails that the re-
sponsibility for the accident rests upon
the dead engineer, Edward Farr. There \u25a0

is no dispute that the signal to come j
ahead was given to the West Jersey ex- ;
cursion train, and if so, the danger

'
signal must necessarily be given to the
Reading track, by an automatic ar- 1
rangement. The signals then become !
locked and cannot be released untilboth trains have cleared the point. Be-
fore the signals are manipulated the
red signal is constantly displayed to
both tracks, indicating to all engineers
that they must slow up on approach- i
ing the crossing. The theory is thatFarr did not slow up, and could not i
do so in time when he saw the West
Jersey train approaching, it is said
that he had been laid off for two weeks
not long ago, for not making good :time, and it is supposed that he was
trying to make up for this by running
Bt a high rate of speed. The coroner's iinquest will begin Monday morning

Victims Identified.

PASSENGER TROUBLES.

Another Wnr Threatened Among the

Another rate war threatens Western
lines, in addition to the trouble which
the roads are having over the Salt
Lake rates. The Missouri, Kansas &
Texas has commenced slashing rateson immigrant traffic to Western and
Northern points, and now itis cheaper
for new comers to go way around by
the gulf and come' up that way, than it
is to land at New: York and come over
land. The rates are considerably low-er, and it is very likely some interest-ing competition will follow.

The Salt Lake rate war has been metsquarely by Chairman Caldwell, of the
Western Passenger association who
has authorized all roads in the asso-
ciation to meet the $30 rate of the Mil-
waukee line and that of the Union Pa-
cific. However, the tickets will be on
sale for one day only and will be good
only for a continuous trip. Inspectors
willbe used to see that the return tick-
ets are not sold and manipulated con-
trary to law.

NORTHERN PACIFIC TALK.

Probability That the Xew Owners
Will Meet Here.

The probabilities are that the meet-
ing of the new owners of the North-ern Pacific will be held in St. Paul in
about a month, instead of at NewYork, as has been the custom hereto-
fore. At this meeting, the vice presi-
dents and other officers will be elected.
There is some speculation as to the
possible consolidation of the office of
president and that of general manager.
It is claimed that the duties of presi-
dent will not be so arduous but that
that official can also handle the duties
of general manager. This, of course,
would mean the retirement of Generai
Manager Kendrick, but it is declared
that he willbe appointed vice president
at the Pacific coast.

LI WILL. BE HERE.

The Diatingnulshed Chinaman to Go
Went Over the G. ff.

LiHung, the richest Celestial of all
Celestials, who is now hobnobbing
with royalty on the continent, will ac-
cept the invitation of President Hill to
return to China via the New Great
Northern steamship line, the Nipon
Yesen Waisha route. General Passen-
ger Agent Whitney received an official
communication, translated of course,
from the eminent Chinaman yesterday]
stating that his highness would be
pleased to accept the kind invitation of
the Great Northern. Li will probably
pass through St. Paul, with his follow-
ers, numbering fifty people.

Western Rouds.

STiPflLlL FURNITURE CO.
FIXTURES AND FURNITURE FOR BANKS, STORES,

CHURCHES, HALLS, ETC,

-17O> U/EBT F^IF^TH STREET,

THE GER|Hfl|l BOBBY
HE HAS A NEW OCCIPATIOX I\

THE MATTER OF WATCHING

SOCIALISTS.

A NAVAL DEMONSTRATION

IS PROMISED FOR THEFALL,WHEN

THE EMPEROR WILL RE-
VIEW IT.

SIMPLE LIFE OP THE EMPRESS.

i

The Crown Prince Is to Have an
Establishment of His Own at

Castle Bellevue.

BERLIN, Aug. I.—The police have

n»T¥T fllU HJV M MT%/ This is a fair sample of the
11 \%i \u25a0 11r i"i3 i\i \u25a0 extra bar &ains we are °ffer

-
Ul114 Ul JL IAllM ing-, and the price is in keep-

» \ t ing- withthe prices now pre-
vailing inalldepartments during ourFourth Serai-Annual Clearance Sale.

\n Id.l(like cut|
—

A Bolid Oak' fllU quarter
l"v» «-***!sawed, polish finish, very heavy, band-

K</>/fl^a?pMirf%Sfy)TjlP somely carved, swell front. 2Rxlti fji a mf>
_\'•

\u25a0 *'^vf"^V^g' ''S_ plate jf!aßß mirror. It's worth $25. *^IZI i^
JL^M^^^^^^. JCj complete line of Sideboards from 57.50 aud
c SBHP'^^ ref £ upwards.

JrE«r- Parlor Sttits -
We cannot convey in type the full

|H^^V|SKRl^«^r force of the wonderful reduction we have
\u25a0SaL— —^Jm£^— JSo| made of our stock in this department.
Kite Jl^]^ 0̂"

These quotations willgive you an idea:

Ol^M^grfl No-^rPARLOR SUIT'waa $M- $60.00

t^zjaIr*nsL l^^"^!j >o' ?sj
—
parlor suit - was *3s - $21 so
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No 382—paRLOH SUIT, was |30. CIO BiA0 q Now kpl^#»OV»

Oak Extension Tables $3.50 6-Hole Steel Range $27.50
Baby Carriages 54.30 Cane Seat Chairs 75c
Cobbler Meat Rockers. 93.50 IronBedsteads 83.75
Oak Bedroom Stands. 95c 801lTopDesks 815.95
A!l-WoolCarpets, yard.. 39e Lawn Settees. .. 95c
Oak Chiffoniers , Stt.OO 100-Piece Dinner Sets. 96.75
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WALLBLUM FURNITURE IWEI COil,ilN
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Half-Price AH This Week.

SCHLIEK&Co.
103, 105, 107 East Sixth Street.

Our Ladies' $5.00 Tan Shoes now ...$2.50 IfMI YJ DDI/YCOur Vdies' $4. 50 Tan Shoes now $2-25 HAIIHIIfIIJ \u25a0
Our Ladies' $4.00 Tan Shoes now $2.00 M|

*
\u25a0 IIIVI4

Our Ladies' $2.50 Tan Shoes now $1.25 StlO@S and OxfOPgJ
Our Ladies' $2. 00 Tan Shoes now $1.00 FlOSa
You Can Take Your Choice of Any of $8.00 Boots now $4.00 IIlIp nTv,/m w*

Our Ladle,' Bicycle Boot, at Boots now $3.00 H A FPftlfF
Half-Price! Haif-Price! Half-Price! $5-oo ßoots now $2.50 llilL 1̂ * iVIVL*

DO YOU REALIZE TlfE VALUE OF TIjIS SALE TO YOU ?

IT'S LIl^E BUYING GOLD DOLLARS FOR 50c EAq.

: MISSES? AND CHILDREN'S SHOE&
Any of Our $1.25 Tan Shoes now 85c Misses' Dongola Kid, Patent Leather Tip and
Any of Our $1.50 Tan Shoes now $1.00 Spring Heel $1.20
Any of Our 51.75 Tan Shoes now $\u0084|5

0
* ***** *****

TlP'«,,c
Any of Our $2.00 Tan Shoes now $1.30 Ladies' Dongola Spring Heel, 2^ to 5 $1.25
Any of Our $2.25 Tan Shoes now $LSO Child's Cloth Top Button, 8% to 10^ $1"oO
Any of Our $2.50 Tan Shoes now $1.70 Child's Kid,Patent Tip

\u0084... qs c
Auy of Our $3.00 Tan Shoes now $2.00 Child's Hand-Turned Dongola, Patent Tip 75 C

THESE PHIOES POSITIVELY FOR GASH ONLY
\u25a0

— „.m, ||

h.Boyden & Co.'s Make Men's FrillDresS Patent Leath-
er Congress Shoes now $3.50 rJ^-^

Our S4 Grade Men's Russia Calf Tan Shoes, half-price, W~ \jfc. s** [

now -.*,.. ........^ $2.00 m Kl. ppl
Stacy, Adams & Co.'s Men's $5 Black Calf Shoes, p if- \ V^rithree styles, now $2.50 m{ W \ \ ' §
Allof Our Men's $7 Sealskin Shoes now g-o at, per pair.$4.00 M ''^w %w l^rajf
Men's Canvas Shoes Half"Price |||k vHiL? lP
Men's Yachting- Shoes at Half-Price 9S*!s^*^J^C^ lr
Allof Our Men's Tan Congress Shoes at just Half-Price j
C. 11. Farg-o's Celebrated Make Men's Ball Bearing- flHp JS*^%tt_JBJ^^S^Bicycle Shoes, now $1.75 tf îfcf

''''"''' i~^3s^^^S^S^lLl

Ladies' Bicycle Leggins, all kinds, at Half-Price. Our $2.00 grade now ROYS' ANfl YflllTH^' TAM$1.00. The $1.50 grade now 75c. The 50c grade now 25c. The $1.00 lUUIHO IAN
grade now 5Qc. The 35c grade, Black or Tan Canvas, now |7^o. SHOES, HALF—PRICE.

found a new way to look after the
dreaded socialists. Policemen In citi-
zens' clothes are sent to all places of
public resort frequented by malcon-
tents and the lower classes generally.
They are allowed a certain sum to pay
for drinks and food, and all they have
to do is to keep their ears and eyes
open and to make arrests for socialistic
utterances. A new police order pro-
vides for the arrest of persons who
after 11 o'clock at night play the pi-
ano or sing with open windows. This
regulation is now in force in the sub-
urbs, and if found applicable itwill be
introduced in the capital.

The emperor will hold this fall the
grandest naval maneuvers yet es-
sayed by the German navy. The fleet
will consist of fifty-three ships, inclu-
sive of twenty*four torpedo boats. Ad-
miral yon Knorr has selected the tor-
pedo school ship Blucher as his flag-
shir).

Letters received here from Wilhelms-
hohe report the empress and her chil-
dren to be in the best of health. Her
majesty takes exercise on horseback
every morning, accompanied by her
eldest son, and toward evening the
whole family drives out In two car-
riages. The mother and the eldest
princes later sup almost publicly on
the terrace of the castle, the partici-
pants serving themselves after the
servants have placed the dishes on the
table. No members of the imperial suite
are ever invited to these quiet sup-
pers. The moon often permits the em-
press and her children to play lawn
tennis until 16 or 11 o'clock at night.

schloss for 15 pfennigs at any time he
•

choses.
There has been fierce sunshine inmany parts of Prussia this week, and a „

large number of workmen have been ,
prostrated by the heat. At Koenigs-
burg, on Thursday, the heat was so
great that eighteen persons who were
prostrated have since died from theeffects.

A telegram received from Dar-es-
Salem says that Director Schroeder,
of the East African Plantation company
has been sentenced to 15 years penal
servitude for brutality to native men
and women. The details of his crimeshave not arrived here; but they must
be of a hideous character, as the
penalty inflicted is the most severe in
the criminal code, save the death pen-
alty.

Statistics show that the earnings of
the Prussian state railways increased10,000,000 marks during the first quarter
of 1896, as compared with the same
period of 1895. The increase in the pas-
senger traffic was five per cent and
increase in the freight traffic was ten
per cent.

Some months ago, the Militar-
Wochenblatt, always considered an offi-
cial organ, astonished the reichstag by
following its discussion against duell-ing with an article upholding duels.
Later the minister for war, Baron
Bronsart yon Schellendorf, disclaimedresponsibility for the utterances of the
periodical referred to. but the latest
number of the Mllitar-Wochenblattagain contains two articles in favor ofduelling in the army, declaring that
without it, the army would degenerate.
This article has caused a great deal of
stir as it is said in army circlet) that
the emperor himself is in favor of
duelling and that the paper, therefore,
can disregard the wishes of the war
office. His majesty's frequent pardon-
ing of duellists certainly gives color tothis opinion. It is expected that the
matter willbe again ventilated in thereichstag.

Prince Friedrlch, of Sachen-Meinin-
gen, has gone to Florence to live. He
intends to devote himself entirely to
painting; he is also a clever literary
man. His wife is a daughter of the
German novelist, Wilhelm Jensen. Theemperor recently made her Baroness
yon Saalfeld.

Free Fare to the State Fair.
Read the Globe's offer on page 18.

It tells you how to get both free rail-
road fare and free admission tickets to
the Great Minnesota State Fair.. -^.

CLIMAX I\ SIGHT.

The Protracted Garment Workers'
Strike* Near an End.

NEW YORK, Aug. L—lt is believed
that Monday's events may have much
to do with hastening the climax in the
tailors' strike. The contractors will
throw open their shops In the morning
to non-union garment workers and the
strikers, whose pickets will be at
every shop, will try to keep the men
away. To guard against a possible
conflict, the police force will be
strengthened.

Free Fare to the State Fair.

Read the Globe's offer on page 18.
It tells you how to get both free rail-
road fare and free admission tickets to
the Great Minnesota State Fair.

Since Prince yon Hohenlohe left the
vice-regal palace of Strasburg disquiet-
ing rumors have been circulating con-
cerning the administration of justice.

Itis alleged that the government, in
order to win over the aristocracy, fa-
vors scions of noble families In every
way possible. Thus, it is reported that
the young Baron Florent Charpentier,
son of the deputy of that name, after
failing to pass his examination at the
university of Strasburg, was declared
a graduate by special decree of the sec-
retary of state of the retchsland. It is
also, reported that the circuit president
of Upper Alsace permits the great in-
dustrials in his district illegal liberties,
to the detriment of the poorer classes
of worklngmen.

DON'T WANT AMERICAN SALT
HORSE.

A long and costly inquiry upon the
part of the chancellory has proved
that America does not send salt horse
flesh here to any extent, and conse-
quently the empire's horse flesh In-
dustry is not menaced. In spite of the
official denial, however, the agrauian
papers continue to attack the United
States for the alleged endeavor to
foist salt horse upon Germany, claim-
ing that salt horse drummers frequent-
lyvisit the cities of the Rhine, besides
Hamburg and Stettin.

Emperor William Is preparing Castle
Bellevue, which is beautifully situated
on the Berlin Thiergarten, for his eldest
son. The old house is being thorough-
ly overhauled and modernized, and in
order to save horse flesh, the Bellevue
station of the elevated road will be
connected with the park of the castle
by a staircase, so that the prince may
run up and see his parents at the


